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IF THE

in the United
be couverted t0
iiwonw
~)iwat ed oyer
the expected life of the
holder, the median iiicomr for aged couples ii1
l!X2, with equity in the llonie esc~ludetl, would be
lXiStX1 from $$3iS to $3,130. The median would
be raised from $1,365 to $1,X0 for iionmarried
men and from $1,015 to $1,130 for i~oiimxrried
women.
Sucli an additioii
of distributed assets to iucome
would increase the iuequality of the iiicome distributiou.
It would still leave more tlian n third
of the couples mtl about two-thirds
of the 11oiLmarried with insuflicieut iiicouie to live iiidel~endeiitly at the “modest but adequate” budget standards dereloped by the 13lireau of 1Abor StiXtiStiCS.
It has long beeii recognized tllilt, :Lltliougli current money income is the customary and certainly
the best siiigle IllWSLLW of t lie economic situation
f any l~olmlntion group, sul~l~len~ei~tnry resources
for the aged. Assets,
fe uay be esl~ecially illlpOl+iUlt
inheritances, aiid other occasionnl moliey receipts
not classified as income, t lie informal transfers to
iiicoiiw tli:it occur when the elderly share liviiig
arraiigeikieiit s witli relaf iyes, food that is lloniegro\vii or receirrtl as iL gift or iii 1ieu of wagesall these resources may significantly
enli:kiice tire
well-being of an aged couple or illtli~~idlli~l.
I)etailed information
fi*oill
the 1963 Surrey of
the -1gec1, coutluctetl 1)s the Social Security ;2clniinistixtioii,
ou t lie size :mtl SOIIIW~ of t lie income
Of t 1lP :lgtVl
illltl
011 t Ilt? size ailtl c9ilrl)osit ion of
their asset lioldiiips
lras heeli l~ul~lislietl in prcvious artichxl
The ol~jcct i\-e of this article is to focus OIL :L
measurement that combines data on the income
and assets of the survey units, as w&l1 as their age
mcl sex. This nie:~surement liws beeii called “pot eiit i:ll iiicome.” It involves ail arbitrary proration
of assets, plus earned interest, over the expected
Yt:ltW
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life of tlie survey units. Although this is a stntist ical construct, it serves as a convenient device
for grouping together units hiring :~pproximately
the s:ime ecoiiomic ljosit ion when both income aiid
assets are coiisitlered alid thus for showing ho\\
tlie size distributioii
of current money income
wo~d~l be altered with assets taken into account
in this way.
Lump-sum life insurance and other paymentsiulieritances, gifts, tax refunds, bwk pay, :~w:-ards
for injury or tliUll:lge--tlNt
are not classified as
current iucome imy be large indeed for a few individunls (the inheritance of :I “wexltliy
widow,”
for example), hit they c:limot be considered as a
resource for the great majority.
In 1962 only
about 5 percent of the wits aged 65 and over had
any receipts of this kind. Food received without,
direct. expense is a supplemeut ary resource for
iL larger number of units and may
be of special
importauce to those with very low iucomes, but
iii geiiernl the value of sucli food is small. Living
with relat ires niay improve the ecwuomic situation
of tllc aged iii some cases; iii others, it is of mutual
adrantnge or may bellefit, the younger members.
The limited informat ion on the fill:lllCiiLl
:LSpfXtS
of squat living arrangements that, can be derived
from :L cross-tabulnt ioii of the nioney income of
the older uiiits 1)~ iucome of all nienibers iii the
family group is cwrrriitlg hiup :w:ilpd.

POTENTIAL INCOME-CONCEPT
MEASUREMENT

AND

III order to express the economic position of
iinits with any conibiiiatiou
of income and asset
llolclings ancl to group the units with broadly
equivalent, positions, “income with prorated assets”-ii1 other words, potential income-was
computed for encli iinit.
The follo\ving
procedure
was used.
,hsets were :kwiiiietl to be capable of earning
ii 4-l)ercent anuwl
Kite of return.
Tile priiicipl
ant1 tllr :lpl)l~Ol)~iikte
interest iLlllOlllltS
were
divided over llie expected ren1iLillillg
yr:lrs
of the
3

unit’s life in equal nnuual sums so that, the assets
wo~~ld be exhausted at the end of that period. The
annual amount computed in this way was added
to the current money income less income actually
receirecl from :1ssets.2 I’or couples, proration was
based on a joint probability : the number of years
of life remaining for l~usbaud and wife togethel
and the number either spouse might survive alone
to draw two-thirds of the nnnunl portion of asset
holdings previously available to the couple.” In a
few cases-usually
those in the lower end of the
age range, or couples who had assets other tliaii
equity in a lionie-the
actual return was greater
than the 4 percent used in the computation, and
the prorated amount. of assets added was less than
the amount, subtracted.
The adoption of these procedures, although in
effect assuming the conversion of assets into life
annuities, does not iii any way bear upon the question of the feasibility
or the desirability
of this
form of asset management for individuals.
The
advisability
of such conversion would, indeed, be
subject to many conditions and considerations important, for the individuals
involved. The conversion of the owned farm or other business holdings
into prorated assets, for example, is recognized
as particularly
unrealistic.
However, in order to
achieve the objective of measuring equivalence of
economic status within broad population groups,
such assets have been includecl.
As au illustration
of the concept aud mensurement of potential income, some que,stions may be
raised, and answered, about groups of individuals
with difiereut combinations of income and assets.
It would be generally agreed that persons with
incomes of, say, $1,600 and asset holdings of
$10,000 are better off than those with the same
iucome and no assets. But would they be better
off than others with an income of $2,000 and with
$1,000 iii assets? If these persons were all nonmarried women aged 65 nncl were currently
receiving a &-percent return from their assets, all
2 The amounts that were subtracted
were interest
on
deposits in banks, credit unions, etc. ; interest
or diridends on stocks and bonds ; and 4 percent of any amounts
reported as invested in a business or farm.
3 The factors needed in the computation
were developed
by the Division
of the Actuary.
The United States Life
Tables for 1!59 mere used in determining
life expectancies by age and sex. For simplicity
in calculation
for
married
couples, the wife was arbitrarily
assumed to be
3 years younger
than the husband
and the joint life
expectancies
were computed on that !)asis.
4

would have about, the same potential incomeactual income minus the income from assets plus
prorated assets-of
slightly
more tllau $2,00 e, , ”
For those with $10,000 in assets, $900 of this
amount would be income from prorated assets. If
the latter group were aged 85 instead of 66, the
potential income would be :~pprecial~ly greaterabout $3,600, with more than $2,500 from prorated
assets.
An owned home, unlike other assets, is not iiormally acquired as a source of future money income
or as a reserve for contingencies but rather for
the services and satisfaction it yields as a place
of family 1iviiig. Accordingly,
potent ial income
has been calculated both including and excluding
home equity among the assets prorated. For many
purposes it may be more reasonable and realistic
to exclude the owned home from prorated assets,
especially since sale of the home would increase
the need for income to cover rental costs. Such
costs tend to run higher than the expense of
ownership, particularly
for the large group of the
elderly who own their homes clear of mortgage.
The distributions
of couples and of nonmarried
men and women aged 65 aud over by level of
potential income and the median amount of such
income are compared with the distributions
of the
‘\
same groups by level of actual income. Compari
@
sons are presented for beneficiaries under the oldage, survivors, and disability insurance (OASDI)
program and for nonbeneficiaries,
for three age
groups. A cross-tabulation
of units by actual income and by income with prorated assets other
than owned homes provides informat ion on the
proportions
of units whose potential income is
considerably higher than or about the same as
their actual income. Finally,
the income with
prorated assets other than the owned home of
units with no income from earnings is reviewed.
Those units who are receiving income from earnings may still be increasing their asset holdings.
Those who no longer hare such income are more
likely to be drawing upon assets previously acquired. An understanding
of the potential income
of this group seems of special interest.

COMPARISON
OF POTENTIAL
ACTUAL INCOME

AND

When the distributions
of survey units by
actual and potential income shown in table 1 are
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compared, they appear to be remarkably similar.
f Vhen the comparison is based upon income with
a ,)rorated assets other than the home, the differences that do exist, usually amount to only 1 or 2
percentage points at, any income interval. L)iflerewes are definitely larger whe11 the owned home
is included in the prorated assets. An indication
of the shifts in the distributions
may be obtained
through a comparison of the medians for units
aged 65 and over, shown below.

Income with prorated assets

Married couples..
.._
....
Nonmarried men-. ..-. .__ _. ._.
Nonmarried women .._.._._..__

Alt.hough the median potential income is about
10 percent, greater than actual income when home
equity is excluded and a little more than 30 percent great,er when home equity is included, these
shifts in the medians do not indicate the amounts
that prorated assets would add in the aggregate
to current income. The distributions
of potential

TABLE

EQUITY

I.-SIZE
OF INCOME,
ACTUAL’
AND WITH
PRORATED
IN NONFARM
HOME),2 FOR UNITS AGED 65 AND OVER:

I
)

Number (in thousands) :
Total.-...-.--..---.--------.-.....-.-.-Reporting on specified income 3.. . . . . ..__

Married

Actual
income

__-

5,445
4,719

$2,875
2,800
3,580

1 Total money income in 1962.
* Actual income less income from assets plus the portion of asset holdings
that would have teen available for spending annually if all assets were
prorated over the average remaining years of life of the unit, with a 4.percent
annual return.
Sex differentials in longevity included in CompUtatiOU.
For couples, proration based on joint probability of the number of years
remaining for husband and wife together and the number either spouse
might survive alone to draw two-thirds of asset holdings available to couple
WlUU*lly.

Income
with prorated assets
___
Including
Excluding
equity
equity
in home
in home

-5,445
4,337
--___

Less than $1,000 .__......___________---.-...
1 000-l 99_______._._______...-....--.-----lV500-l&9 ____.._ ._________________._-...-2:000-2:499 .._____ .___. .-__.- ._____ _____..
2,500-2.999 . ..__________...__..-...-....---..
3,000-3,999 . . ..________________--..-..-...--4.000-4,999 ._.._._._._...______--------.--.-5,000-9.999 _______. __._.. ____-.- ._.______-10,OOOandover ___. --- ._.. -_._-.- . ..______..
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Nonmarried

Actual
income

Excluding
equity
in home

5,445
4,337

(EXCLUDING
AND INCLUDING
distribution,
by income level, 1962

T-

couples

Total percent-. . . . .._.__.__________....

Median:5
Allunits..~...~........~~~~~~~~..~.~.....
OASDI beneflcinries. __.._ _________._.
Nonbeneficiaries..
..--__- __________....

ASSETS
Percentage

Income
with prorated assets

Income level

‘@BULLETIN,

income are even more skewed to t,he right than
are the distributions
of current income, and the
inequalities in the dist,ributions are increased.
The greater shift in the distribution
when
equity in the home is included among the assets
reflects the importance of such equity, and the
exleiit of lioii~eo~viiership, as a major form of
assets among aged persons with relatively
Ion
incomes.
Another way of relating potential to actual
income is to compare the percentages of units at
less than a given level. It has been estimated that
$2,500 in 1969 would
have permitted a retired
couple to live independently
at, the 13LS “modest
but adequate” budget standard. About 48 percent
of the couples had actual income of less than
tf2,500. Thirty-six
percent had less t,han $42,500if
prorated assets excluding the owned home were
added to income. It is not appropriate to relate
to this benchmark the proportion of couples with
less than $2,500 in potential income when t,he
equity in the owned home is prorated because the
$2,500 cost estimate assumes that a majority of
units own their homes. If all units are assumed
to rent their homes the cost of the “modest but,
adequate” budget would be higher.

2,402
2,173

2,402
2,063

100

100

32
25

;i

::

12

i
3

:
5

61

3”

women

Income
with prorated assets
Actual
income

Excluding
equity
in home

[nc;c$;g
in home

6,329

2,402
2,063

5,086

100

6,329
---

5,085

100
36
18
13
8
6
4’
;

$1,015
1,225
755
3 Data on actual income based on information for those survey units
reporting amount of money income received in 1962. Data on income
with prorated assets based on information for those survey units reporting
both amount of money income in 1962 and amount of assets at the end of
1962. Median actual income of those reporting on both income and assets
would probably be about the same for married couples, slightly higher for
nonmarried men, and slightly lower for nonmarried women.
4 Less than 0.5 percent.
5 Computed from $500 income groupings.
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For an individual
living alone, the estimated
amount required to prodcle the “modest but idequate” staiid:1rd n-as $1,800. Tllose i~onin:~r~ic~I
men ant1 woinen lmviiig inconie of less tllnn $2,000
:~ntl those with less tllnii $1,X0 as nitwsured by tile
concepts-actual
money iiiconie and inconie with
promted assets exclntling
tlie owlet1 Imine-are
shown in percentage terms ill the following tabu1at ion :
Nonmarried
men
Income less
than-

Incomr

Sonmarricd
women
-----Income less
than$2,000

Actualincome.~
~..~
~.~~..
income with prorated assets (crcluding
equity in owned harm...
. . . . . . ~~.

$1,500

69

5i

83 /

70

60

48

i9 1

66

-!.

‘I’lie perceiit:bges of the survey wits \\-itI1 iiicome (nct~ial and lx)tent ial, iiicludiiig
and esclucling the owned honie) of less thii $3,000 and less
CHART I.-ACTUAL
OVER, 1062 1
PHC<

AN11 POTENTIAL

ISCOhlE,

tlian $2,000 for couples :uid, for iionmnri~iecl men
and wonieii, of less tliiiii $2.000 and less than
$1,000 are slio~~n iii c1~1.f 1. ‘l’liese levels cove1
in general, the critical ixirges of (‘oii(‘erll iii iiiucll
of tlie cui~reiit tlisciissioii of 111~itleiit iticatioii of
t lie “poor.”
‘I‘lie l*ole Of ilSSC%tS lllil~ :tlSO Iw judged by es:iiiiiiIiiig
t lie l)rol~)rt ioii of t Iiose at eacll incoine
levrl wlio shift into :I liiglwl~ level \vlien the rlassitiwtion is 1)~ l)otenti;il incaonle. A\ ci,oss-(;lbulntioll
of tile units 1)~ actunl incoitle :Iiltl 1)~ inc~onie with
l)ror:t1 et1 assets exclIidin g t lie on-net1 lionie permits
tlie nieiisiireiiieiit
of SUCII sllifts. ‘I’llose units wit11
110assets, 01’ with asset s bo siiinll t Iiat their l)oteiitial income falls iii tlw sauie $1,000 intemlls
as
I Iirir :u9 ml iil(wme, are c*lassitie(l as hving
“no
hl)rownieiit.
*’ Tlie fen unit h I\-liosr l)otent ial iiicollie falls ill ;I lower illtelwil
tliaii their actual
illcollie ill? :llso c*l;tssitirtl it1 tliis \Vily.
The units
wllo sliift illto tlie Ilest Iligller iilcwille (‘IilSS wit11
tile ilddil ioil Of l)l’OlXt tVl :lSSPt S ill’t’ groul)etl :LS
liitving “inoder:kte iliil)rowiilenf
,*’ illltl
t ilose wlio

V

I3Y SPECIFIEI)

INCOMl~

LWEL,

FOR USITS

A(iISl)

65 AND

t

100
LESS THAN

LESS THAN

LESS THAN

$3,000

$2,000

$2,000

LESS THAN
$1,000

75

75

50

25

25

MEN

WOMEN

ACTUAL
INCOME
1 For definitions,

6

MEN

WOMEN

NONMARRIEDPERSONS

COUPLES
..:.‘.‘.
. . . . . POTENTIAL
I’:.*.-a’: (EXCLUDING

INCOME
OWNED

HOME)

POTENTIAL
(INCLUDING

INCOME
OWNED

HOME)

8ee table 1.
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shift two or more classes as having “appreciable
improvement.”
The results, as shown in table 2 and chart 2,
reflect the fact that most of the units with low
incomes have little in the way of assets, especially
when equity in the home is excluded. Most of the
units-more
than four-fifths
of the nonmarried
men and women and three-fourths
of the couples
-with
actual incomes of less than $3,000 remain
in the same income interval when classified by
remaining in
potential income. The proportion
the same class is greater at the income levels below
$3,000 than in the $3,000~$5,000 chwes.
Conversely, the proportion
with “appreciable”
improvement increased with income, particularly
among the nonmarried.
Four percent of the
couples with xtual
income of less than $2,000
showed an appreciable improvement when classified by potential
income; of those with actual
income of $3,000~$3,999, the improvement was substantial for 9 percent. For nonmarried men, on
the other hand, 6 percent of those with actual
income of less than $2,000 but 2’7 percent of those
TABLE
2.-SHIFTS
IN INCOME
LEVEL
WITH
ADDITION TO ACTUAL
INCOME
OF PRORATED
ASSETS
(EXCLUDING
EQUITY
IN NONFARM
HOME),’
FOR
UNITS
AGED 65 AND OVER: Percentage distribution
at
specified income level, by extent of improvement,
1962
-

Actual income level
and marital status

Married couples:
Less than $l,OOO.....
l.OOO-1,899 .__.__.___
2.000-2,999..~~~~..~~
3,000-3,999.--- __.___
4,000-4,999 ._________
Nonmnrried men:
Less than $l,OOO.....
l.OOo-1,999 .______.__
2,ooc-2.994 _.__.____
3,00@-3,999 __._.____.
4.000-4.999 .__.__..__
Nonmarried women:
Less than $l,OOO..-..
l.OOO-1,999 _____.__._
2,000-2.999 _____..__.
3.00@3.999 ____.____.
4,000-4,999 ___.__.___

Number
reporting
(in thou.
sands)

2

I

-

Total
percent
1

224
1,007
1,097
713
453

100
100
100
100
100

677
767
67

100
100
100
100
100

2,572
1,698
487
141
61

100
100
100
100
100

:z

Percent withNO
Moderat’ e %%E
mprove- improve
ment 3
ment 4 i mprovement 5
_ifz
68

19
::15
P!

Ei
z:
52

1:
11
16
(6)

87
85

11
9

75

:i

2 Based on information for survey units reporting both amount of money
income in 1962 and amount of assets at the end of 1962; distribution among
income classes therefore not strictly comparable with that shown for actual
income in table 1.
s Income with prorated assets in same class or class below actual income.
’ Income with prorated assets one class above actual income.
5 Income with prorated assets two or more classes above actual income.
6 Distribution
between “moderate
improvement”
and “appreciable
improvement”
not available.
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with $3,000-$3,999 showed an appreciable improvement. The pattern for nonmarried women
was similar to that. for the men.
Beneficiary

Status

The nest question to be explored concerns the
pat tern of change found for OASDI beneficiaries’
ancl for nonbeneficiaries.
Do the results found
for all those aged 65 and over hold for both these
groups when their actual income is compared with
I heir potent ial income ?
Differences between actual income and potential
income for beneficiaries and nonbeneficiaries are
fairly similar as shown by the following medians;
the differences tend to be a few percentage points
greater for the beneficiaries.
Income with prorated aSsets
Type of unit

Actual income
--I_-

Married couples:
Beneficiaries. _. ___________._.
Nonbeneficiaries. _____ _ _.Nonmarried men:
Benelkisries-- _____. _.__ _____
Nonbeneficiaries.. ._.-._ ____.
Nonmarried women:
Beneficiaries..
__. _. ._-_ __. _
Nonbeneficiaries ________.____

fmg

Excluding
home equity
__--y,g;

Including
home equity
---$3.685
4,585

1,405
1,145

1,640
1,325

1,960
1,560

1,225
755

1,330
815

1,630
960

Changes in beneficiary-nonbeneficiary
relationships when measured by potential rather than
actual income are the net result of an intricate
pattern of differences in the level of assets, their
distribution
by income class, and the average ages
of the individuals
in the beneficiary-nonbeneficiary groups being compared. Thus, the beneficiary couples had less in assets than the nonbeneficiaries, but they were somewhat older; the nonmarried men and women beneficiaries had somewhat greater assets t,han the nonbeneficiaries, but
they were somewhat younger. Asset holdings increased rather more steeply with income for non____4 Income
data previously
presented
(in the March
B(~ZZetin) for beneficiaries
related to those who had been
on the rolls for a full year, because income in the year of
retirement
is not meaningful
in comparing
the income of
beneficiaries
with those of nonbeneficiaries.
Sssets, however, were presented
(in the November Rl(ZZeli?() for all
beneficiaries,
which
in effect showed them in a more
favorable
asset position
than if only full-year
beneficiaries had been shown. Data for all beneficiaries
have
also been used here since the major purpose has been to
focus on the comparisons
of actual and potential
income
for the important
groups of the aged.
7

married
beneficiary
men than for the other
groups.
Comparison of t-he actual and potential income
of beneficiaries and nonbeneficixries has also been
made on the basis of the percentage of the units
with income less than f~ specified amount. The
proportion of couples aged 65 and over with less
than $2,500 is shown below.

Actualincome........~.-.......................-.
Income with prorated assets (excluding
in owned home).......................-.--...

42
equity

Nonmarried

Less than $2,000:
Actual income _.._........._...
Income with prorated assets
(excluding equity in owned
home) ___ _
__.. . .
Less than $1.500:
Actual inrome __......_ . . . . . . .
Income with
prorated
assets (excluding equity in
owned home) _. .- .-. . . __.

‘L.-SHIFTS
IN
(EXCLUDING
EQUITY
MENT,
1962 1

Nonmarried

women

35

69

69

80

86

59

64

75

84

55

59

64

79

46 /

54

58

76

i

Perhaps the most striking
finding emerging
from this analysis is that more than half the
nonmarried nonbeneficiary men and three-fourths

These data suggest greater improrement
in
position for the beneficiaries than for the nonbeneficiaries. Similar relationships hold for nonINCOME
LEVEL
WITH
ADDITION
IN NONFARM
HOME),
FOR UNITS

CHART

men

Income

38

37
I

married men and women at two income levelsless than $3,000 and less than $1,500--as shown
by the following percentages :

TO ACTUAL
AGED 65 AND

INCOME
OF PRORATED
ASSETS
OVER, BY EXTE?r’T
OF IMPROVE-

Percent
Actual

---

COUPLES
{

---

Income
CICISS

--w-eLess than

0

20

40

60

85

100

I

I

I

I

I

1

$1 ,000

1,000

- 1,999

2,000

- 2,999

3,000
--

- 3,999
----

---m--e

Less than

$l>Oo

1,000

- 1,999

2,000

- 2,999

3,000

- 3,999

NONMARRIED
PERSONS
Less than

$1 ,000

<

q

S::::::::: NO IMPROVENENT
~~~~~~ Potential
income
in class
.:‘::‘:‘:’ or in same class as actual
1 For definitions,

0

1,000

- 1,999

2,000

- 2,999

3,000

- 3,999

below
income.

MODERATE
IMPROVEMENT
Potential
income
one class
above

actual

income.

APPRECIABLE

IMPROVEMENT

Potential
income
two or more
classes above actual
income.

see table 2.
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and potential income are generally greater for the
group aged 73 and over than for the younger
group.
The decrease in income with age is thus less
striking when potential income rather than actual
income is compared. The median actual income of
married couples aged 73 and over was, for exnmpie, 30 percent less than that of those aged 65-72 ;
the median income with prorated assets was 24
percent lower when home equity was excluded.
Only for the relatively small group of nonbeneficiary nonmarried men is the percentage difference between potential and actual income less for
the older t,han for the younger group. The level
of asset holdings of t,he older men was very much
lower-so
low that the age advantage was not
sufficient to overcome the difference. Alt,hough
there is some tendency for the ratio of potential
to actual income to be higher for the group aged
65-72 than for those aged 62-64, this tendency
was neither very striking nor consistent for the
various marital-beneficiary
comparisons. The difference according to age is not so great as in the
previous comparison, and assets may be greater
or less, depending in large part upon the employment and earnings situation.

of the nonbeneficiary
women have potential income of less than $1,500 (excluding home equity).
Table 3 gives, for beneficiaries and nonbeneficinries, data on the proportion
of units at, each
actual income level that. shift wit11 the addition
of prorated assets. These data support the findings for all units aged 65 and over grouped by
marital st,atus. In general, the proportion
with
moderate or appreciable improvement, increases as
income increases, and conversely the proportion
whose poteiAa1 income is at, the same level as
their actual income or at a lower one declines
as income increases.

Age
There is a tendency for asset holdings to decrease with age, especially if no member of the
unit is working.
0 ~3 the other hand, of course,
the life expectancy decreases, and the prorated
amount to be added to actual income increases
with age. Data shown in table 4 suggest that,
when the groups aged 65-72 and aged 73 and over
are compared, the decrease in life expectancy is
the stronger influence. Differences bet.ween actual

TABLE
3.-SHIFTS
IN INCOME
LEVEL
WITH ADDITION
TO ACTUAL
INCOME
OF PRORATED
CLUDING
EQUITY
IN NONFARM
HOh’IE),’ BY OASDI BENEFICIARY
STATUS, FOR UNITS AGED
Percentage distribution
at specified income level, by extent of improvement,
1962
OASDI

beneEciaries

Nonbeneficiaries
- -

-----

Actual income level
and marital status

i
Number
reporting 2
(in
thousands)

Total
percent

Moderate
improvement 4

_____-

Percent with-

Percent withNo
improvement 3

ASSETS (EX65 AND OVER:

SK.-

improvement J

Number
repo;rg 2
,housands)

Total
percent

NO

improvement 3

Moderate
improvement 4

4K-

improvement 5

-Married couples:
Less than %l,OOO
__._.___.___.
1,000-1,999~-..~~~.~~~~~.~....
z,ooo-2,999 ____..__---...----.
3.00%3,999. ___. .-_. .- --.
4,000-4,999- ________________..

138
816
1.001
606
367

100
100
100
100
100

Nonmarried men:
Less than $1,000 ______ _____
l,OOO-1,999.___ ____-- --. .--.2,000-2,999-.-.- ___......_.-3,000-3,999-w ________.____ ___

$2
278
72

Nonmarried women:
Less than $1,000 ____.._.....
1,000~1,999_._______..____ _..
2,000-2,999 ________.____ _____
3,000-3,999 ________.___._____

1,213
1,272
354
93

12
c

l
1
I
I
I

100
100
100
100

311
147

I
I
I

100
100
100
100

1,359
427
134
48

17
17
16
14
(6)

1 Total money income. less income from assets plus the portion of asset
holdings that would have been available for spending annually if all assets
were prorated over the average remaining years of life of the unit, with a
4-percent annual return. Sex differentials in longevity included in cornputation.
For couples, ororation baaed on joint probability of the number
of years remaining for husband and wife together and the number either
spouse might survive alone to draw two-thirds of asset holdings available
to couple annually.
2 Based on information for survey units reporting both amount of money
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EGl

23
5
16
19
(9

:

10
6
(9

ii

30
(9

I
I
I

(7

2
2

income in 1962 and amount of assets at end of 1962. Distribution
among
income classes therefore not strictly comparable with that shown for actual
income in table 1.
s Income with prorated assets in same class or class below actual income.
’ Income with prorated assets 1 class above actual income.
s Income with prorated assets 2 or more classes above actual income.
and “appreciable
6 Distribution
between “moderate improvement”
improvement”
not available.
’ Percentage not computed when number is less than 50,000.
9

Earnings

Earlier reports from the 1963 Survey of the
Aged have shown earnings to be one of the important components of income, even for the population group aged 65 and over. Incomes are appreciably lower for those who have retired or are
unemployed than for those who still have income
from their work. Resources other t,han income
are of particular
importance to this low-income
group, and evidence from the Survey has been
used to determine the extent to which the proration of assets, excluding the home, affects their
relative financial posit,ion.
The data shown in table 5 indicate that differences in median income between earners and nonearners are greater for potential than for actual
income. Those with no income from earnings
have lower assets, and even though they are an
older group their median position is not improved
by more than about 10 percent, in general, by the
proration of assets. The differences between the
median income of those with and those without
earnings are especially great for the nonbeneficiaries in both dollar and percentage terms,
whether measured by actual or potential income.
A more significant comparison may be that of
the earners who are not beneficiaries wit.11 nonearners who are beneficiaries. The data in table 5
suggest, at least for the group of persons presently approaching retirement, that the assets they

TABLE
4.-INCOME,
ACTUAL’
AND WITH PRORATED
NONFARM
HOMES),2 FOR UNITS AGED 62 AND OVER:

own cannot be expected to cushion the drop in
income that inevitably
accompanies withdrawal
from the labor force. If the nonbeneficiary earners
represent the preretirement
group and the beneficiaries without earnings the retired, t,he median
income of the former (with a deduction of, say,
5 percent for savings) may be compared with t,he
potential income of the latter as estimates of consumption levels. (The use of potential income
assumes dissavings of the amount of prorated
assets.) For couples, these estimates are $4,745 as
the preretirement
level and $2,550 as the postretirement level. The comparable estimates for
nonmarried men are $3,755 and $1,580. An allowance for taxes would narrow the gap; nevertheless, assets would not appear sufficient to prevent
a considerable reduction in the level of living
following retirement.

SUMMARY

The economic%atus
of the aged has been described through a construct-potential
income.
This measure combines information
on the money
income, the asset, holdings, and the age and sex
of each unit. The addition of prorated assets to i
money income provides a summary figure for
grouping units who are equally well off in terms
of their combined income and asset position and

ASSETS (EXCLUDING
Medians, by age, 1962

I

I

Nonmarried

Age
Total

Total

-_
Median?
Actual income:
62-64 ________-._.--__- .___.___.__ _______________________
65-72- ___________ ____ _ _ ___
_ _ ___
73 andover..-.-.--.-.----.--------------------.-.-.-.-IncohymEith

prorated assets, excluding equity

AND

$1,775
1,765
1,165

T

men

“~fegI

ciaries
--

INCLUDING

Nonbane&
ciarics

EQUITY

Nonmarried

-

women

-

Non-

OASDI

Total

Es-

_-

$1,395
1,400
1,035

‘:S&
‘860

IN

%%-

‘“$0;
720

in owned

6264.. .___.______ ______________________________________
65-72 ___________._____._____________________.____________
73andover ________.__ ______ _______,--------,---.,--------IncohymEfth prorated assets, includmg eqmty m owned

5,395
3,480
2,640

6,155
4,890
1,850

l,QOo
1,925
1,335

1,410
1,855
1,450

2,925
2,250
920

1,645
1,335
975

1,385
1,475
1,200

“m&

62-64-m. ___-__ ______. ._ ____ _____________________________
65-72 ________. __.__._...___. ________.___ ________________
73andover--...........---~.--.-...~--~-.--~-----------

5,930
4,105
3,300

6,705
5,785
2,355

2,000
2,120
1,550

1,510
2,035
1,855

2,940

2,080
1,575
1.250

1,755
1.750
1,485

2,305
1,055
930

-

1 Total money income in 1962.
2 Actual income less income from assets plus the portion of asset holdings
that would have been available for spending annually if all assets were
prorated over the average remaining years of life of the unit, with a I-percent
annual return. Sex differentials in longevity included in computation.
For couples, proration based on joint probability of the number of years
remaining for husband and wife together and the number either spouse
might survive alone to draw two-thirds of asset holdings available to couple
10

2.420
980

-

795

-

annually.
8 For actual income, based on information for those survey units reporting
amount of money income received in 1962. For income with prorated assets,
based on information for those survey units reporting both amount of money
income in 1962 and amount of their assets at the end of 1962. Median actual
income of those reporting on both money income and asset holdings would
probably vary slightly from the amount estimated from the larger base,
particularly for untts aged 62-64.
SOCIAL

SECURITY

’

TABLE 5.-SIZE
OF INCOME,
HOME).2 FOR UNITS AGED
interval,’ 1962

ACTUAL
1 AND WITH PRORATED
ASSETS (EXCLUDING
EQUITY
IN NONFARM
65 AND OVER WITH AND WITHOUT
EARNINGS:
Percentage distribution,
by income

Married
Without

earnings

Actual
income

Income
with
prorated
assets

couples
With earnings

Without

---

Total income

Number (in thousands):
Total.--.---...---.------Reporting on income J- ___.
Total percent ______.._._

--

Actual
income

2,449
2,030

2,449
2,030

2,998
2,309

100

100

100

Less than $l,OOO..- . ._... _._
l,OOO-1,999_.._ ._-_ _. .__._____
2,000-2,999 ._._____.__._____ __
3,000-3,Q99.______________.._
4,000-4.999 _____._______.__ -_.
5,000 and over ._._.___._...__
Median:’
All units.. .- ._____________
OASDI beneficiaries. .-_
Nonbeneficiaries. __. .._.

$2,285
2,365
1,775

Nonmarried

I
-___-__

Income
with
prorated
assets
--

-

22:E
100 I
I2

1,738
1,530

1,738
1,530

100

100

40
15
3

38

;

41995

-

I

With earnings

Actual
income
---

Nonmarried

-----Without

‘%?I?mcome
pctual

prsxt;d
--_-

666 I
536

666 I
53B

100

100

4,907
4,025

earnings

I.-

‘“gy
prorated
assets
__-

women
With earnings

Actual
income

._---

4.907
4,025

1,422
1,061

%iY

prorated
assets
--

1,422
1,061

100

39

:;
:i

“;,g

earnings
Income
with
prorated
assets
-__

Actual
income

men

-__

..

s;I;;;

“;,‘g
‘890

-

31950

$1155
1,040
695

$955
1,205
745

-

* Total money income in 1962.
* Actual income less income from assets plus the portion of asset holdings
that would have been available for spending annually if all assets were
prorated over the average remaining years of life of the unit, with a I-percent
annual return. Sex differentials in longevity included in computation.
For couples, proration based on joint probability of the number of years
remaining for husband and wife together and the number either spouse
might survive alone to draw two-thirds of asset holdings available to couple

annually.
3 Data based on information for survey units reporting both amount of
money income received in 1962 and amount of assets held at end of 1962.
Data on actual income therefore not strictly comparable with those shown
in table 1.
’ Medians based on $1,000 income groupings and therefore not strictly
comparable with those shown in table 1, based on $500 groupings.

then studying the, distribut,ions
of the units by
this new measure in comparison with t,heir distributions by money income.
Median incomes were increased 10 percent when
prorated assets excluded the owned home and
more than 30 percent when equity in the owned
home was included. The increases in the medians
were appreciably greater for those aged 73 and
over than for those aged 62-64 or 65-72, because
of the shorter remaining life span over which
assets were prorated.
The differences in the medians tended to be a
few percentage points higher for beneficiaries
than for nonbeneficiaries,
and they were higher

both in dollar amounts and relatively
for t,hose
units including an earner than for those with no
earned income.
More than three-fourths
of those &h income
of less than $3,000 did not, have asset holdings
great enough to place their potential income in a
higher $1,000 interval than that in which their
actual income fell.
The findings reflect, and are simply another
way of pointing
out, the established fact that
asset holdings are larger at the higher income
levels than atI the lower. The inequalities in the
distributions
of income are greater for potential
than for actual income.
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